2016 LedEdit-K Edit software operation instruction
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Chapter One software installation and unloading
一. Installation:
1. Extract the compressed package software:

2. Double click the “2016 LedEdit-K_v***_setup.exe” application for installation:

二. Unloading:
Open the “control panel”--- “unload programs”---“2016 LedEdit-K-V***”----right
click the mouse---- unloading.

Chapter Two New Project
一. New project: Select “File”------”New”：

NOTE： Under the menu“File(F)” includes New, Open and Exit;

New------Choose to use this at the first edit of new project;
Open------ When need to revise, preview, add or change the existing effects, directly open it through
finding the save path of the original files(must find the save path of the original files, open the *.PJB files ).
Exit------- Exit the edit mode, close the software.

二、Select “New” it would has a “New project” dialog, which can make related select and setting of
the controller model, max support lights of the port, save path;

Chapter Three Set up the actual light layout
The light layout can be realized through any one of the below four method, the specific
operation as below:
一. Automatic layout: this is suitable to use when the edit test program or actual
lights installation are rule arrangement.
1. Click automatic layout:

2. After selecting “automatic layout”it would appear a “automatic layout”dialog,
which can set the lighting layout mode,crosswise light quantity, lengthways light quantity,
the port max light quantity:

一、Import .dxf files: Import the wired lighting layout in CAD or CorelDRAW directly;
1. Click .DXF icon, choose the .DXF light layout diagram need to import.

NOTE: ：1. If import .dxf files in CAD, the circle diamter in .dxf filled need to bigger than 1mm,
the controller port must use lowercase single text to show. For single port controller, P1 means
the first controller, P2 means the second controller, and so on; For eight ports controller, P1
means the first port of the first controller, P2 means the second port of the first
controller.......P9 means the first port of the second controller, and so on.
2. If import .dxf files in corelDRAW, the elliptical x,y need in .dxf must be bigger than
10.00 mm * 10.00mm, when wiring need to use pen tool, after wired can save as .dxf files.

2. Clicking “clock” can go to the next step import the video animation.
三. Manual layout: can directly use software to make shaped wiring diagram.
1.Click manual layout, and layout the lights on the right panel according to the
needed wiring method;

2. Clicking “clock” can go to the next step import the video animation.
四. Import .cjb files: .cjb files is our company own developed wiring and lights layout
software, the biggest advantage is after ordered the light layout diagram, can drag
connection, it is more fast and simple compare with CAD or CorelDRAW which need to
connect the point one by one, especially for shaped lighting layout.
1. Directly imported the existing .cjb:

2. Import the .dxf that did not wired, and use cjb tool to connect. Select”project
configuration”---“import CDR reference point”:

3、Automatic wiring: Click “automatic wiring” and choose reference diagram in
the frame, it would appear a wiring method dialog, can choose suitable wiring method
to connect:

NOTE: ：This cjb files are automatically saved to the project folder path to save under the first step NEW , you
should keep this file.

四． Locking the lights layout file: After the light layout finished,
once click the lock the layout can nor be changed, if need to change should
remove the locking. This step is to prevent the light layout change because
of misuse after the layout confirmed.

Chapter Four Add program, delete programs
一. Program: Enter into program edit picture, can make add, delete, preview operation
to the program.
1. Add program: Directly click add program:

2. Delete programs: Select the program need to delete, and click delete program.

3. Preview: Double click the program need to preview(NOTE: can be previewed
after recording movies)

二. Recording movies: select the appropriate program and then record the needed
animation material.
1. Sleect the needed recording effect and switch to the animation interface

2. Add animation library

3. Recording animation

三. Custom animation: can design the animation through the software build-in effect

editing function.
1. Select the program that need to recording the effects and switch to self-definition
surface

2. Add color wheel

3. Select the corresponding animation type and then preview

4. Recording animation

Chapter Five

Project output

一. Export program: After recording finished, click output --generating effects file.

二. Timing setting: Can realize set the timing of multiple files, can
support up to 16 regular instruction. Currently offline controller K-8000D,
K-8000G supports timer function, please remarked if necessary.

Click confirm and generated effect files .led.
三. Copy the program to the SD card: Copy the SD card formatted as FAT
format, and copy the resulting LED files into SD card.

